CITY of NOVI CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Item 2
May 19,2008

SUBJECT: Discussion of a request from Northern Equities Group to consider the early acceptance of
Cabot and MacKenzie Drives in Phase II of Haggerty Corridor Corporate Park by waiving the 90%
build-out requirement of Ordinance Section 26.5-33. Cabot and MacKenzie Drives are to be
constructed in summer 2008.
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Engineering
CITY MANAGER

APPROVA~

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Northern Equities Group has requested that Council entertain the idea of accepting Cabot (north of
Thirteen Mile Road) and MacKenzie Drives upon their completion this summer (Matt Sosin's March
25, 2008 letter, attached). Specifically, Northern Equities is asking that the City waive the 90%
build-out requirement called for in Section 26.5-33 and accept the streets as public assets once
they have been properly constructed, inspected and documented.
As elaborated in the referenced letter, Equities' reasons for this request are:
1. The Phase I portion of Cabot Drive was accepted directly after it was constructed.
2. Cabot and MacKenzie would be collector streets, and as such they would provide a greater
benefit to the public than local/minor streets.
3. Maintaining these streets would impose a hardship on Northern Equities.
Engineering staff have verified that the Phase I streets were accepted upon completion at
Council's February 4, 2002 meeting; however, the minutes from that meeting do not provide a
basis for their early acceptance. (Prior to adoption of Chapter 26.5 of the Ordinance in 2005, a
development had to be 100% built-out in order for the streets to be dedicated to the City.) In
addition, although Cabot and MacKenzie would be collectors, they will primarily serve tenant
businesses in Phase II until the remainder of Cabot Drive is extended north to Fourteen Mile Road.
As indicated in Rob Hayes' April 23, 2008 memorandum (attached), Council may choose to
require Nortllern Equities' compliance with the Ordinance, or accept the streets and require that a
site restoration guarantee be posted if it is determined that a maintenance hardship would
otherwise exist.

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Discussion of a request from Northern Equities Group to consider the early
acceptance of Cabot and MacKenzie Drives in Phase II of Haggerty Corridor Corporate Park by
waiving the 90% build-out requirement of Ordinance Section 26.5-33.
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March 25,2008

EQUITIES
GROUP

Mr. Rob Hayes
City Engineer

39000 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE
FARMINGTON HilLS, Ivll 48331
(21,8) 846-6400 FAX (248) 846-6700

45175 West 10 Mile Road
Noyi, Michigan 48375
Re:

Dedication of Cabot and McKenzie Drives

Dea.r Rob:
Thank you for meetiug with me on March 11, 2008, regarding the dedication of Cabot and
McKeuzie Drives, both nonb of 13 Mile Road. As you know, we are nearing completion
of these two new roads. TIley will open up the second phase of the Haggerty Corridor
Corporate Park for development, brioging Ilot only the same bigh level of tenants as in the
first philse, but also properly tax dollars to the City.
As we discussed, currently, Section 26.5 of the City's ordwilnces, requires that, among
other things, in order for any road in the City to be dedic8ted, the frolltage along the road )
must be 90% built-out or 4 years after the initial paYing. It should be noted tbat for the first
phase of the Park, it was opposite; we could not get building permits UNTlL we dedicated
the road.
The ordinance does not cliIferentiate between a road a developer iostalls to maximize tbe
developable acreage (ie, a road with questionable public benefit). and, as in OUf case, a
Major Collector Road. Cabot and McKenzie botb bave that designation. The City has
alreacly decided these two roads have a significant public benefit and therefore, they should
be accepted once it is completed as site plan approved. Northern Equities Group is not
equipped to maintain a road in the maruler tbat a City does and it is therefore a sjgnificant
hardship (not to mention a public safety issue) to require us to maintain Ole road once it is
complete.
One of the concerns you raised at the meeting concerned construction traffic on the road
while the Park is bUllt out. I mentioned iliat the flISt phase of CClbot Drive, somh of 13
Mile, was completed in 2000, over 8 years ago (twice as long as the 4 year requirement in
the current ordinance). In that time, I am aware of no major (or evelJ minor) load work
that has been perfonned on the road aud, in my opinioll, does Dot look thal much different
than the day we paveel. Furthermore, the first phase was constructed using a different road
profile; the City at that time did not require a gravel base. It should also be noted that we
are using the same paving contractor to perform the work this spring as in 2000. We, as
REAL ESTATE DEVElOPMEI~T,
CONSffiUCTION AND INVESTMENT

owners of just about every building in the Park, are constantly mouitorlng all of tbe
construction, making sure curbs are protected, that the roael is not abused. We have a
commjtmeut to our tenants that'tbe Park will always be maintained in a first class manner.
As such, I,ve make sure that the infrast!1lcture, while technically not ovmed by us, is treated
as such by our contractors and employees.
As we discussed, I am sure that we can come up with a system to monitor the roads
condition until the 90% or 4 years would have been achieved. As we all know, there is
normal wear and tear to contelJd with, but I am sure we can come up with something. An
allilual spring inspection was one idea we discllssed.
To summarize, the ordinance, because it does not adclress the different types of roads,
unduly burdens Northern Equities Group by forcing it to perform public-type fimctions on a
Major Collector Road. Toat very designation shows [be importance placed upon the roads
as a public benefit and as a public safety issue. I would like to start tbe process of
dedication for Cabot and l\'1cKeozie this surml1er, upon completion of the paving. I believe
we can arrive at a reasonable solution for both parties.
Please call me if you have any questions. Thallks again for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

ft1alC y.,fM{~ he--rvlatthew S. Sosin
President
cc:

I

Aaron Staup - Construction Engineering Coordinator
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CLAY PEARSOI\L CITY MANAGER

r-:ROM:

HOU HAYES, CITY ENGINEER

SUBJECT:

t-IAGGIlRTY CORRIDOR CORPORATE PAm, II
CJ\F30 f' AND MACKENZIE DRIVES

DATE:

APnlL 23, 2008

UM

7
The developer 01 the Haggerty Corr"lClor Corporate ParI< II sile, Nortl1Orn l:quilies Group, IletS
requested 1118t City Council consieJer Accepting streots in the development once tl1ey me
conslructcd 1/1is summcr (MElli Sosin's f,.I18rcl1 25, 2008 leller. 8ItC\cllecl) TI1e lwo streets in
question will be pav(~d with c:ollcrcle. 811(1 include Ille extensiOl1 of Cabot Drive lloill1 of Thirteen
Mile ancl Mackell7.ic Drive uS shown on the 8tt8cheel 1l18p. Specilic81ly. Mr. Sosill would lil<e
Council 10 cllie/lilin 1110 ic.leil 01 accepting tllO stroets Illis year I)y walvlI1~J IIw requirement in
Cilapter 26.S 01 tile Code 01 Orclin8nces thai calls lor the site to lirst be 90~-;'. buill-out before
cOllsiderin9 acceptance. Section :;;'li.5-33(?)c1 requires:
cl Accept;-lncA of 11m stmets lI)[1t Dre to be puNic sl/<l1I bo clccompJishcc'lt)y resolution 01
city council as anel wIlen elelermil/(3cl by IIle city, ill its sale discretion, 10 be approprialc"!
pursuant to 111(,' requiremellts Clncl provisions of IIlis chapter al/el ol/Jer applicable
piDvisiollS or sections of tlJis Coc/e, [lut not belorc nil/ety (90) pOI cent of tile builrlil/V
permits have beel/ iSSllocl, or four (if) yeArs after the initial pAving 11A5 1)6ell instal/eel.
whichever occurs firfJl. proviclcci, I/owever. thai in unusuAl circumslances presenting A
sul)st[IIJtial Iwrc!s!/ip 10 I/w £lpplici.lnl (sucl, ClS COIIIJllenCGJllont of d development bdore
the effective (Irlte of t!/is provision). counCil may accufJt tho streets bufore either suclJ
evont Iws aecllned. 1)(1/ ill slich eEise shall recluire A site restorAtion gcmranlee fOf tile
fJlI1fJases sct farill in section 26.5-34, ancl 10 guarantee thc pl1ysical integrity of the (OD(ls
to be accepted ill Iig!Jt of contilluing construction ilclivity. Tlw ,lIl/Ount of tlw gUCllClnlee
slwtl be establiS!lecl by tile city engineer in an amount to I)e determiner) on tile IJdsis of
the number of [luilcfings remAIning to be constructeel, [lfl estimate of tline for completion
anc! expeclecl acccptance of the remaining site improvements, and other factors specific
to Ille clevefopment 3t issue.
Mr. Sosin's IncUIl Clrgumelll IS tllClt l:JeC<lU$R Cabal ami M8CI(e/ILie will be Cl8ssiliccl ,b collector
streets, 1I1ey would provide CI gre8ter pul)lic benefil than loccll or minor 5lreets. Also, 118 correctly
c:lsser!s Illal Cc:lbot Drive <111(1 L8Wis Drive in Pt1aSO I (souttl of Tilirtecn Mile) were acceptecl upon
construction completion amI before 8ny r:>hase I builcling permils weJ"G issued. (inally, 110 claims
lIwt maintaining 1118 new streets unlll1l18 builcl-ollt 1I1resi1Old is re8cheel WQulcJ pose fl 118relsllip.
While both Cal)ot cHId M(lcl\enzie Drives will be nOll-residential cOlloclol S, it IS impOlli:lll! 10 nole
lIwl until C"Lwt is eventually cxlcmJed north to Fourteen Mile F~Otlct. Cabo! "nd MacKem:ie will
plimcltily b()nelit 1I1e tcn<mt busillCSSCS in PllclSC II. The rationale lor imposing tile 90"/0 1.1IIill-oul
requirement is 10 protect tile slruClural integrity of !he streets during Ihe bulk of builclillg sIte
constructioll wi II lin the developillen I: tl18rolore, 1118 cleveloper would 1)8 responsiblo 101"
maintaining 1118 sironts unlll tllr:y <JrG cicclic31Ccllo Ihe City.

'A.

Council Inay choose to require f\)or!l1Crn Equities to comply will, tho requiroments of Chaptor
26.5 or, if it deoms 1I1e)! iJ subslanti()1 fl)aint0nanc(~reIClleci hardship would be imposed on tho
developer, Council may opt to consicler cmly tlcceptanco of the streets and require (hat 8 sile
resloralion gumanlee be posted 10 cover the cost of repail'lng any subsequcnt c1amayc 10 tho.
streets during l)uilcl-oLlt. YOLI Illay recCll1 th,ll Cl similar course 01 CIchon was selecteel for collector
streets in Beck Norlh Corporale Park II in April 2007 (see 8ltachecl minutes).
Please contact mo il yOll noe(1 ,;my additioll,ll illfonn8tion on Mr. Sosin's request or Ihe
l)acl<grouncllllfonn8Iion I Ilave provided.
c<;:

Mi1rillel Neumaier. hilelllce lJepdrlllwlIl
Bellll)' McCusker. I 'uLJlic Worl<s Dil8c!or
Awoll Siaup. COllSllucllOIi Ellqllleeril1Cj COordll1<:llol
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owners (If jllst abollt every buildiJlIl ill the Park, ,II'{; cOllstantly lllOllitoring al.l or' thc
cOllstructioll, making slire cmbs arc proleclcd, Ihal lhe road is not (IbuSl::u, We have it
COllllnillllcllt 10 Olll' 1('1l,Il1(S lhal Ihe Park will always be Illajll(aillcc! ill it first cl,lSS IlWllllCr,
I\S sllch, we make sure Ihal rhe illrr,lSlrtlclllre, while lechnically 110( owned by liS, is treated
as sucll by ollr cOlllraCiorS alld employees,
I\S we discllssed. I all1 :;lI1'C 111,,1 we <';(11) cOlnc tip with a syslt:lll ro Illollitor lite roads
cOlldition unlil Ii1C 9()~;' 01' 4 years willild 1\(I\,e been achieved. As wc all KIlOW, there is
))01'111;11 wear ;u\(1 le:II' 10 conlend wilh, bllt ) am sure wc can come lip wilh sOJllething, 1\11

ill\lllial sprillg inspectioll was ol1e ilk-a wc disclissed,
To ,S\lllllll;lriLc, lhe orJinilllcc, bec<tllsc if docs 1101 addrcss Ihe ditfercnL lypes 01" mads,
ullduly hllrdells NOt'thcl'll Eqllilics Group by forcing j,lo perform public-type rllf\Cli()ll~ on <L
IV![ljor ColleclLll' !\(J,Hl, Thai \'ery dcsignation sll\)wS lhe ill1porwllcl: placed lIpon (l1e roads
as " public bCllef'il and as a pllhlic safely issllc, J would like to slart the proCCf:;S of
(1c.::<1 ;c:uion 1'<.11' Cilbot and McT< cl1;(,ie I his SlIl1lmer, ll])OIl cOlllplcl iOI1 of the pa villg: f believe
wi.: call arrive <ll <I reasonahle SOhllioll ror bo(1J padies,

P!t:::asc (;;111 me if yOIl havc

<lily qllestiollS,

Thallks ag:1ill Ii)]' your attcntion \I) tl1is malter.

Sincerely,
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NOVI
MOl\lDAV, APRIL 16, 2007 AT 7:00 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS - NOVI CIVIC CENTER - 45175 \N. TEN MILE ROAD

7. Consia1eration of a request from Nacilan II, LLC to accept Beck North Corporate
Park Phase II streets, and adoption of Act 51 New Street Resolution accepting
Nadlan Court and the remaining portions of Cartier Drive and Hudson Drive as
public, adding 3,199 linear feet or 0.61 miles of roadway to the City's street
system.
Member Paul asked what portion of Nadlan Court and Cartier and Hudson Drives were
public, and what portions were already accepted. Mr. Hayes said there was a portion of
Cartier Drive and Hudson Drive that were both in Phase 1 of Beck Nortll, and had
already been accepted. He referred Council to the colored map in their packets and said
the phase line for the development was approximately 1,200 ft. south of Nadlan where
the shaded area was. He said Phase 2 was depicted in yellow, and south of the phase
line would be Phase 1. He said Hudson Drive to the south would be in Phase 1. Member
Paul asked if anymore traffic would be coming up through this area. Mr, Hayes said yes,
the development was about 5% built out so there would be ongoing construction traffic
as each lot was developed. Member Paul said when neighborhoods were done they
would wait until a percentage was completed before accepting the roads. She asked
why they wouldn't do something different when it would probably be heavier vehicles
going to support an industrial site. Mr. Hayes said it was the same standard for this type
of development. The ordinance required 90% of the lots to be built out befol"8 streets
were accepted, and if that proposed a hardship on the developer then Council had the
prerogative to require a site restoration bond to cover any future damages that might
occur until the 90% threshold was met. Member Paul asked what their percentage was,
and Mr. Hayes replied it was roughly 5%. She stated she was not in favor of accepting
the roads as public with only 5% of the development completed. She said that was a lot
more construction traffic on them, and once the City accepted them as public the City
had to repair them. She said when looking at Beck Road and all the other neighborhood
roads that were competing for the same dollars, she would not be in favor of supporting
this.
Member Margolis said that was her question as she was reading the packet. It detailed
out that the City didn't accept before 90% build out and this was 5% build out, but if this
posed a hardship to the developer, Council had the prerogative to consider. She said
what wasn't in the information to consider was what the hardship was that the developer
was asking Council to consider. Mr. Hayes said Ryan Dembs was present representing
Amson Dembs Development, Inc.
Mr. Schultz stated he wanted to clarify that it was 90% or four years, whichever occurred
fi rst.
Ryan Dembs said tlley had been the owner of Beck North for over four years. He said
Mr. Hayes didn't mention that there was a phase of Beck North that was in Wixom and
came in off of Beck Road. Then Phase 1 in Novi that came in off of West Road and both
str'eets were dedicated up to that point so they actually own the middle of the park. He
said there were two dedicated roads, and their strip that ran down the middle that was
not dedicated, and which they were trying to dedicate tonight. Mr. Dembs said the

biggest and only hardship for them was tllat this was a business park where they
planned on putting up buildings on a speculative basis as they had done in the City for
the past 10 years. He noted that as hard as it was today to attl'act tenants to the parks
having streets that weren't dedicated made it impossible. Mr. Dembs commented that he
wasn't aware this ordinance was put in place but when they heard of it six months ago
they started working with Mr. Hayes trying to figure out how to get this dedicated. He
said they were not told of this ordinance through tile process. He commented they
placed the appropriate bonds, did the appropriate paperwork that took almost a year and
a half, and it wasn't brought to their attention that this ordinance was in place. He said
they were proceeding on like this would happen, they were checking with the City
attorney, etc., and finally they came and said the streets would not be dedicated until the
park was at 90% build out. Mr. Dembs said that would virtually kill the business park. He
noted that companies like Toyota, Alcans and companies they were trying to attract to
these business parks, would not even consider locating in a park that didn't have
dedicated streets. He commented that they own and manage the bUildings, and he could
see situations where there could be a park and maybe a residential situation where by
tile time the builder was 90% done he was gone, and the City was stuck fixing the
streets. He said that was not the case here as they owned and managed the buildings,
they weren't going anywhere, had been building in Novi for 11 years, and they planned
to be building here for a long time. He said they could not do business without dedicated
streets. Mr. Dembs said they certify the park with the Michigan Business Park
Association which sent them a questionnaire to attract a very high level tenant that was
possibly considering their park, and one of the first questions asked was whether all the
streets were dedicated. He said he had to be honest and say no, and he had not heard
back yet from that particular business. He said that showed the importance of dedicated
streets. They are locating in the City of Novi, which had a wondeliul reputation, and
businesses and prospects knew how the City took care of the City and the streets, and
to be in the City but the streets weren't dedicated, threw them off. He said that would be
the main hardship. Mr. Dembs said they had a bond in place and were willing to listen
and try to come to an agreement that would make Council comfortable that they wouldn't
leave with a street to fix up, and that they would stand by what they did.
Member Mutch asked how long the streets had been in place. Mr. Dembs said the
streets were constructed about 2 Y2 years ago. Since then his office and the City
Engineers Office have had extensive structural testing done to the streets, which had all
proven positive. The street was completely structurally sound and in very good shape.
Mr. Dembs said they had hired Soli and Material Engineers, Inc. (SME) and their
findings were that the roads were in very good shape. SME did core samples and
everything they needed to do to get a very good engineering report as far as structure
and condition of the roads, which had been done within the last 30 days.
Member Mutch asked Mr. Hayes, according to his clock, where were they in the four
year time period. Mr. Hayes said 2 Y2 to 3 years at the upper end. Member Mutch noted
he read through all the reports in terms of structural issues because when City people
went out and evaluated the streets for acceptance, the main issue was erosion on the
surface of these concrete streets. He said that raised a red flag as to whether Council
would be taking on a problem they had seen in other locations where the surface
condition was indicative of problems below the surface. Member Mutch said everything
he read that was provided seemed to indicate, and he said he was not an expert on
concrete, but in the construction of the stl'eets there was probably some lower grade or

lower quality cement or maybe it didn't set right on the surface. However, the street itself
was structurally sound based on all the information provided.
Mr. Hayes agreed that based on what he had reviewed the streets appeared to be
structurally sound. He thought it was more of a workability or construction issue. Mr.
Hayes thought there was a problem with tile curing and that was why the top 4
millimeters was showing some early signs of wear. Member Mutch asked if in terms of
what he knew, there were no structural problems similar to what was seen in some of
the residential subdivisions. Mr. Hayes said he was correct, and based on the corings
they had seen and the microscopic analysis that sllowed there was a uniform mixture
from top to bottom of concrete components. He felt comfortable that they were
structurally sound. Member Mutch asked if the way tile streets were constructed, were
they consistent with the City's Design and Construction Standards for industrial streets.
Mr. Hayes said they were. Member Mutch said there had been some numbers
mentioned and he didn't know how they compared, taking the absence of any negative
comments in Mr. Hayes' letters he assumed that was not an issue with the standards.
He said he was not as familiar with the acceptance process and policy for streets like
this so when talking about 90% or four year policy, did it mean when the four year time
limit was reached it would be an automatic acceptance of the streets assuming everyone
had signed off on it.
Mr. Schultz said the way the ordinance was set up the 90% and four years came in a
couple of different ways. Initially, the first requirement was that 90% or four years, and
the finallifl had to be done and the road had to be completed. In terms of accepting tile
street, the ordinance said Council would accept it at the time appropriate and could
consider it at 90% or four years, whichever occurred first. Mr. Schultz said neither of
those had occurred here, and the property owner was saying the roads were in, they
were public on either side of them, and his hardship was that he needed tenants. Mr.
Schultz said that was permitted, and one of the discretionary factors listed in the
ordinance, aHer some debate, was they start the project before the ordinance was
passed. Mr. Schultz said clearly it was a discretionary determination on Council's part as
to whether or not there was enough work done, and then the ordinance did require a
final item. He said a site restoration bond had to be required in addition to the regular
two year bond. So, the City Engineer had said he would like the same $80,000 site
restoration bond so Council would end up with both of those.
Member Mutch said if for whatever reason the cOl'e samples were not indicative of the
road and repair was needed, what would that money cover in terms of repair or
restoration.
Mr. Hayes said the $80,000 being held now in a Maintenance Bond would cover
approximately a half mile of discreet repairs but definitely not a reconstruct. He said
because they had aesthetic type surface problems right now, he felt comfortable
$80,000 could address those should they become worse in the future. If it became a
structural problem then the $80,000 would just cover a fraction of what would be
necessary.
Member Mutch said everyone on Council was cognizant of the reality of the economic
times, and asked Mr. Dembs what the likelihood was that tile park would be built out at
90% in the next year or so.

Mr. Dembs said he would love to know the answer to that question himself. He said as
far as they were concerned they were building buildings and everything was on a
speculative basis. He said he had a building up in the park now and had four more in for
approvals they were planning on building this spring and summer. He said they kept
coming in with site plan approvals and new buildings, and he was always planning on
having three or four buildings going up at the same time. He said it was a big pal'k and
they had 75 acres to develop. Mr. Dembs said it would probably not be built out 90% in a
year and a half, but they would be well on their way.
Member Mutch said realistically they would probably not be at 90% when the four year
mark was hit, so at the point they would come back to Council to request the City to take
those streets it was not likely they would be built out. His question now was do they take
the streets now and get a cenain amount of money through Act 51, or should Council
make them wait for another year recognizing there would be wear and tear on the
streets from construction traffic. Member Mutch said he was satisfied that the conditions
with the stl'eet, from a scientific viewpoint, wel'e fine and there was some surface wear
that was not a structural issue based on the information pmvided. He commented he
wanted to hear fmm fellow Council members whether they thought they should take this
on now and take whatever money they would get from Act 51. Or, wait a year and come
back and go through this routine again knowing the park would not be built out at 90%
but would hit the four year mark, and decide whether to accept them at that point.
Member Nagy understood their dilemma that they wanted to attract people and wanted
to have the streets dedicated. She had concerns about the surface of the concrete as
the last time she saw this condition was in her own complex, and the concrete was too
wet. She said Mr. Hayes said this was acceptable but this would wear in two years, and
how would the situation be remedied when the street wore down. Mr. Hayes said based
on the findings of the report it was unlikely that anything more than the top four
millimeters, which was the depth of the pitting seen in the pictures, would wear away. He
said if anything more than that wore away ttle $80,000 Maintenance and Guarantee
Bond, which was renewable if they had to draw from it, would do a great deal of sealing
if needed to do an epoxy seal to prevent any further pitting, Member Nagy asked how
long the epoxy seal would last. Mr. Hayes said sometimes it would hold up for a good
five years, and in other stretches he had seen it in place for 10 years or more. Member
Nagy wanted them to be able to attract business, and wondered if they could update the
bond, or that the Surety would begin following Council's acceptance of the street.
Mr. Schultz said they made that notation just to make sure that Mr. Dembs and Surety
were aware that when and if Council accepted the street the two years would begin then.
There had been informal discussion, and they seemed to think the two years had
already started but it started from the day of acceptance. Mr. Schultz said it was just
because they wanted to make sure that was confirmed. Member Nagy said she was not
comfortable with the 90% non-occupallcy but at the same time she understood Mr.
Dembs dilemma of wanting to attract business into their complex. She said if Council
accepted this tonight the bond would start at the moment of acceptance.
Mr. Schultz said if Council decided they wanted to accept the streets and grant the
variance, essentially their suggestion was one caveat in the motion, which was they had
to confirm that Surety was aware that it would start as of the date of the acceptance. He
said the other thing Council would have to do would be to take that second

recommendation from Mr. Hayes for a Site Restoration Bond for a separate $80,000 and
have that as an additional condition.
Member Nagy said the Site Restoration Bond would be $80,191.25. She asked if this
would be two motions or one. Mr. Schultz said it would be one motion and one bond
would be the two year maintenance bond that Council always saw, and tt,e other,
because a variance would be granted, was a required Site Restoration Bond in the same
$80,000 as Mr. Hayes recommended. He said Council would end up with what they
usually got plus a little extra because tile ordinance said, if they took the street early to
take some security with it.
CM-07-04-076 Moved by Nagy, seconded by Paul; CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY:
To approve request from Nadlan II, LLC to accept Beck North Corporate Park
Phase !I streets, and adoption of Act 51 New Street Resolution accepting Nadlan
Court and the remaining portions of Cartier Drive and Hudson Drive as public,
adding 3,199 linear feet or 0.61 miles of roadway to the City's street system. Also,
to grant a variance because of the commencement of the development before the
effective alate of this provision, that SurelY start April 16, 2007, and that a Site
Restoration Bond be required in the amount of $80,191.25.
Mayor Landry said he would assume that her motion proposed that a variance be
granted because the project commenced before the effective date that by ordinance in
and of itself was an unusual circumstance. Mr. Schultz agreed it should be defined.
Member Nagy accepted the friendly amendment.
DISCUSSION
Member Paul asked if the 2% was the Site Restoration Bond overriding the amount of
the true bond itself. Mr. Schultz said he wasn't sure the 2% literally found its way into the
ordinance. He said what the ordinance said was that if it created this variance process,
and if the variance was granted "Council shall", it was an obligation, set in Council's
discretion at an amount recommended by the City Engineer whatever the amount was.
He said Mr. Hayes was saying he would take roughly the same 25% value of the
improvement and say that was a reasonable Site Restoration Bond. He said it was well
above a 2% beyond a Maintenance and Guarantee Bond and Mr. Hayes would have to
explain how he got the 25% value.
Mr. Hayes said it was based on H,e quantities that were taken off or estimated based on
the proposed improvement, in this case, 3,300 fl. of concrete streets, 9 inches of
concrete over 12 inches of stone. He said that estimate was done at site plan to assess
fees for construction inspection. Then, per the ordinance, at the end of the project they
apply the 25% figure to determine what would be held in the Maintenance and
Guarantee Bond.
Member Paul said if they had to repave 3,199 linear feet or .61 miles of concrete mads
with that base and that depth of concrete approximately what would the cost be. Mr.
Hayes said it would be pretty close to the number they had given here. He said if you
take four times the $80,000, which was roughly $320,000 or about $100 a foot. He said
that was a real competitive price but it could be done. Member Paul said Mr. Hayes was

comfortable with the number and if the whole road had to be replaced the majority of it
would be with the bond plus the $80,000 Mr. Hayes asked for. Mr. Hayes said in the
unlikelihood that they had to replace the whole road, they would have to call that bond
and apply it toward the reconstruction of the streets.
Member Paul asked what type of bond it was, and Mr. Hayes said it was referred to as a
Site Restoration Bond. She said she understood that but was it a bank statement, etc.
Mr. Hayes thought it would be a letter of credit. Mr. Schultz said for a bond it might be
cash up to a certain point, letter of credit as Mr. Hayes said, and then at some point he
thought the possibility of doing a bond as opposed to cash or letter of credit would kick
in. He was not sure when that would happen.
Member Paul said it was Nadlan II, LLC, and her experience with limited liability
corporations had not been great from development, because the developer was gone
sometimes and there was no money to go alter. She asked what happened if they were
not in existence anymore and this would close; how would the City get the money. Mr.
Schultz said cash or letter of credit would be something that could be drawn on right
away regardless of the status of the person posting it. He said the point of the letter of
credit was they had to prove it was on hand, and even if it were a performance bond,
which he didn't think it would be, Surety would then be on the hook. So if the principal or
the landowner went out of business or became insolvent it would essentially be the
insurance company they would look to lor the payment.
Member Paul said she was very hesitant to support this but with the amount of money
they had set aside and the hardship, she wanted the business to come in also. However,
she was really worried about the streets because she had been in a neighborhood
where the LLC dissolved and the City was stuck with $2 million worth 01 road repairs.
She said with the reassurance of Mr. Hayes and the City Attorney she would support it.
Mayor Landry stated he would support ti,e motion. He said the request was for a
variance and a variance was provided for in statute specifically for unusual
circumstances. Those unusual circumstances were speci'fically defined in the ordinance
as "commencement 01 the development before the effective date of this provision."
Mayor Landry said they had been informed that this development did commence before
the date of the particular provision; so by definition they had met the unusual
circumstances requirement. He said he was satisfied with Mr. Hayes' advice that the
additional monies the City would have with the Site Restoration Bond would protect the
City, and for that reason he would support the motion.
Roll cali vote on
Nays: None

Absent: Capello

CM~07-04-076 Yeas:

Gatt, Margolis, Mutch, Nagy, Paul, landry

